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EXPLANATORY :MEMORANDUM 
Consultations between delegations from the Community and Norway about their 
reciprocal ~ishing rights in 1980 have not been concluded in time to make it 
possible to adopt before 31 December 1979-final. arrangements for 1980 based 
on the conclusions of the said consultations. 
Tr. o-;--Ller to avoid an interruption of the reciprocal fishing from 1 January' 1979 
it i::: necessary for the Community to adopt interim arrangements for fishing by 
)~o~·~rvzian_ vessels valid from 1 January until the entry into force of definitive 
arr~~~•cer~ent~ for 1980. The Commission considers that the definitive arrange-
r.:,;:·.~;; um enter into i'orce on 1 April 1980. For this reason the Commission 
p·co_/(J:-::C3 that the Council adopt a Regulation establishing an interim regime 
;•;:.~· -, ting Norwegian vessels to fish in the Community f:\.shing zone during the 
.. 
~1·~~8~ontioned period. 
. -~~- ·'' 
. ~"'!: __ order to ensure that the interim a.r1:'a:i:'..geroents are not more restri'ctive tho.n 
~h~--d~~:-.:;~1~ve arrangements to be agreed with Norway, and in 'yiew of the fact 
tho.t C<.ltch-e's· i:c.-:.~:.:~,-.Q.uring the period covered by the interim ~rrangements will 
-..:~ .... - -
in any cve.nt -be couriteti ;!~irtst the q:uotas to be set for the entire year 1980, 
the Comr.~ission proposes thai the quota& fixed under the interim arrangements 
b--:; set o.t a level which is relatively high in relation to the length of the 
period covered by thes? arrangements. The Commission considers i~ appropriat~ 
o.s a ,~.:meral rule to set these quotas at 5~ of the quotas agreed- With Norway 
' fo~ 1979, except for the mackerel stocks in ICES division IV and subdivision 
:r:o. o.:-:_U. Northern deepwater prawn i'n NAFO subarea 1 for which a token entry 
-is p::-oposed. As far as Northern deepwater prawn is concerned, the Commissio~ 
intends to complete the proposal later in the light of the recommendation 
which will be made by the Scientific Council of NAFO. 
In conformity with Article 2 of the framework agreement on fisheries betwe.en 
the Co~~unity ·and Norway signed on 26 July 1978, the Commission has consulted 
tf.~ :ror\·regian authorities concerning_ the interim arrangements provided for 
.in th0 present proposal. The Norwegian authorities have said that they 
ar~ savisfied that these arrangements constitute an adequate pr9visional 
arr~::-.,_:ement except as far ?-S the quotas for the following stocks are concern,,d.: 
f 
m~c;(~~2: in the ICES divisions IV and VI, sprat and Northern deepwater prawns. 
As -:o fishing by Community vessels :i,.n the Norwegian fisheries ZO!fe, .interim 
arrar:;;0ments should no-t be pecessary provided that the consultations are 
- 2 
concluded be~ore mid-Dccember. Under these conditions, the Norwegian 
authorities should be able to establish, before 1 January, defini~ive 
o.rran,r;cmcntc in conformity 'lri. th the outcome of the consultations. 
IE the even-t thc:.t the consultations v-rere not concluded before mid-December, 
the~ Co;::~:,ission would consu). t the Swedish authorities on the subject of 
\ 
:. ~~,-,_·:._;-, o.rrance!:'lents to permit fishing by Community vessels in Norwegian 
l•'or -!,1.-,e reasons given above, the Commission proposes that the Council adopt 
t~c ReL~lation, a draft of which is attached, as soon as possible, and, in 
any event, before 10 December 1979. 
-. ,',. '•- !' 
Proposal for 'a 
COUNCIL REGULATION' (EEC) 
laying dow~ certain interim measures for the conservation and management of fishery 
resources applicable to vessels flying the flag of Norway 
• 
THE COL:!':Cll Of THE EUROPEAN COM.'vfUNITIES, 
i Lwir.~ n:prJ to the Tre~ny establishing the 
h.rope.1n Economic Comm~nity, and in part~£ular 
:\r:id.: 103 thereof, 
Having rcp;:~rJ to the proposal from the Commission, 
\X'nnl'.i' on 1 November 1976 the Council adopted a 
<,('t ,,f re.,olurion-; conccrr.iug certain extcrn:~l and 
Jl&tnn d :l'.p\.Ct<i of the common fi!>herics policy; 
\\'h..-~cJs the Community and the Kingdom of 
~on\ :1y hJve negotiated a Framework Agreement on 
fi,hcrit·s; 
'\X hcn:.1s tht: - Commi~sion has submitted the 
.\gre.:mcm to the Coun.:il for approval; 
\X'hn,- ~~ f:,hinp; from Norwegian veso;cls in the 
C .<ouJBll;nit) ·., fi.,hing zone is aurhori7cJ until 31 
I),<' m ha -1979 _ by virtue of Council Regu-lation 
(I LC._i ';'-:."587/79 of 26 arch 1S'79 Laying down 
,,·rt.>~ll mc.l'>llfl'<i for the- conservation and 
nLtJ,, ',dnnu of fi,!Jcry re~ourccs applicable to vessels 
t:~:.~~ the il.1g-of Norway (1); as amended by Regulation. (EEC) N° 2227/79 ('2) 
-Wh~r0~s the consultations-held between the Community and Norway on the one 
han~~ and between the Commuriity, Norway and Sweden, on the other hand, on 
the subje~t of mutual fishery· rights for 1980 and of. the management of 
ce~tain joint sto~ki occurring in Skagerrak and in Kattegat have not be~n 
concluded ih time for the adoption, before 31 December 1979, of definitive 
rules for fishing by Norwegian vessels in: the Community fish~ries zone in 
accord.:.r·.ce wit'h the conclusions of these· consultations ; 
( 1 ) 0 ~ J ,tll0 L 81 
(2) O.J. N° L 257 
31.3.79,_p. 9 
12.10. 79, p. 3 
c·•- ., •• -·~~ .... ~ ..... -.":"···-· ,_._ r•-r··-·r-~""· .. t .... ~···~r--t·t·~~-. ... .. ,., ....... 
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\\'lwrc.l!> the Agreement of 19 December 1966 between 
I.knm.lrk, :":urway and Sweden On mutual access to 
ir,hm~ in ~kagerrak and Kattcgat provides ·that each 
p.my !>hall grant access to fashing by vessels of the other 
parti .. "!>c within its fishing zone in Skagerrak and parr of 
K;mcgat seawards of 'four nautical miles from the 
ba~lines; 
Whereas the I;ishery Agreement of 1964 between the 
United Kin~dom and Norway provides that Norwegian 
v~"S,ds .1rc authorized to fish for do~fish and basking 
sh.uk in certain areas between six and 12 nautical miles 
from the bas1."-lincs of the United Kingdom; . 
.. 
Whereas in order to avoid the interruption of reciprocal fishing by 
vessels of the two parties in the fisheries zone of. the other it is 
neces·sary that the Community adopt before 1 January 1980 interim rules 
authorizing fishing by Norwegian vessels in the Comm~nity fisheries zone 
. 
with effect from 1 January 1980 until the entry into force of a definitive 
regime for 1980; 
Whereas in order to comply with this ~ate, it is necessary to adopt these 
interim measures, on the basis of Article 103 of the Treaty, 
'" ,_ ."": __ .t, 
·, 
·- 3- -~ 
HAS ADOPTED.THIS REG~I..ATION: . 
r: · Articl~ 
1. fil>hing hy vt>S,cls flying the flag of Norway 
in the 200 m tic umc of the 1\kmhcr. States ·in the North Sc:1., 
Sk.1~crrak, Kancg.1t, the Baltic Sea, the Labrador Sea, 
O.lVi' Strait, Uaffin Hay and.thc Atlantic Ocean north of - • 
43• N .shall be authorized during the period 1 January to 31 March 1_980 for the spec1es 
mentioned ·in Anpcx 1 within the geographical ana 
qoantitatiye limits' laid down therein and in accordan~ 
with the conditio~ faid down in this Regulation. 
2. Fiming authorized under paragraph 1 shall be 
limited to the parts of-the 200 mih:·.fishing zone lying 
seawards of 12 nautical miles from the base-lines from 
whh:h rhe territorial seas· of Member States arc 
mca1>urcd with the following cx<.'Cpti.;ms: · 
(a) fi,hing in the Ska!,>crrak is allowed seawards of four- . 
nautial miles from the base-lines of Denmark; 
· (b) fishing for dogiish and basking ~rk is allowed in 
the areas J.cfincJ in Annex II. 
•· 
3. Notwithstanding paragraph " 1~ unavoidable 
by:.Cat.::ho of a ~J"."Cies for which no quota is cstt~blishcd 
in a zone:· shall he permitted within the limits fixed in 
the conservation nlc:l5ures in force in- the' zone -
conccm"·d. 
4. By,acches in a given' zone:. of a species for which a 
quota is cstabli~hcd in that zonetshall be couiued 
against the quota coneerned. 
Article 2 
~ 
1. V~ds fishing under the quoras· · e~tablished in 
Article 1 shall comply with the conservation and control 
measures and an othcr provisions go..veming fishing in 
the zom:s rc:ferrcJ to in that Article; · 
2. Ve!>scls referred to iR paragraph 1 shall keep a 
logbook in whi.:h the information set out in Annex Ill is 
to be entered. 
3. V "-sscls referred to in paragraph 1 except. those 
f1shing in ICES division Ilia· slull transmit to the 
Commis!oion the information set out' in Annex IV. This 
information is to he transmitted ilccording to the rules 
l>Ct ou~ m this Annex. · 
4. The: regimation ic:tters and number~ of the vessel~ 
referred to in paragraph 1 must be clearly marked.on 
the bow of the: vo:.cl on bOth sides. · 
·, 
.· ·. 
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.Article 3 
1. fishin;; within ICES ~uh-:~n:a XIV and NA FO :~:one 
1 urldcr the quotas C\t:iblished in Arude 1 shall be 
~uhiccr to the holding on board of a licence issu'ed by 
the Commi\\ion on bchali of the. Community and to the 
oh~ ... ·rvJncc of the conditions set out in the licenc~. 
2. The Jcli\cry of licences . for the purpose of 
pJ:.lgr.lph I ~n:~ll be ~ubiect to the cor'ldition th.lt the 
numhcr oi lio..cn..:es !>h.11l not cxci:cd: · 
3. F.1o..h licence ~hall he valid for one vc~M:l only. When 
two or more Vl~cll> are taking. part in the same fi~hing · 
operation, c:h.:h vessel shall be in possession of a licen~e. 
4. Li..:cn..:es may be cancclkd with 3 ..-icw to the ·issue & . 
of new lkcnccs. The cancellation shall take effect from 
the .Uate of the surrender of the liccmce to the 
Commis!>ion. 
Article 4 
When :m application for 3 licence is submitted to the 
Commission, the following information . shall be 
. supplied: 
(at name of the Vl-~l>cl; 
(b) rcgistr~rion number; 
(c) cxtcrn.Jl identification letters and number!>; 
(d) port of rq;i.,tration; 
, (e) name and aJJrc:ss of the owner or chuterer; 
(f) grolos tonnage a~ overall length; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) c.1ll:.ign and r~dio 'frequency; 
' (i) intended method of fil>hing; 
\il intended area of fishing; 
(k) species for whi.:h it is intended to fish; -
(I) period for wh.i~h a.lic:cn4e is rc:quc:s'ted. 
Atticle 5 
Fi,hing for th,· quotas rc:fcrrc:d to in Article l for. blue 
lin~ .. hn;;. tu,k, Crco:n!and hJ.libut :md rcdil-.h is onlv 
~llnwcJ by u~c of the method commonlY kr.own a~ 
'l0n~-iming·. • 
• 
! .. ., 
• 
5 
,•": 
Article 6 
The use of ~rends ~nd of purse seines for catching pelagic 
species sha~L be prohibi~ed in Skagerrak from Saturday mid~ight to 
Sunday midnight. 
' ' 
Article 7-
The competent authorities of the Member States shall 
take appropriate steps, including the regular inspection 
of VeSselS, to ensure the enforcement of this Regulation. 
Article 8 
• Where an infringement is 'duly.found to have taken place, the Memb'~r 
States shall, without delay, inform the Commission of 
the name of the vessel involved and of any action they 
have taken. 
Article 9 
This Regulation shall enter into for{;e on the day of its 
publication in t~e Official journal of the European 
Communities. ' 
Inhall apply unril31 March 1980,. 
• This Regul~rion shall ~e binding in its e~tirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Bru~sels, 
For the Council _ 
I The President 
.: 
SPECIES 
Mackerel 
Horse-mackerel 
Sprat 
Cod 
Haddock · 
Saithe 
Whiting 
Plaice • 
Sandeel, Norway pout/ 
blue whit.ing 
Blue whiting 
Ling, blue Ling and 
tusk 
Dogfish 
Basking shark (7) 
PorbeagLe 
Northern deep-water 
prawn 
(Pahdalus borealis) 
Greenland halibut and 
redfish 
Halibut 
. Other species 
(1) North of 56°30' N. 
ANNEX 1 
fishing quotas 
Area within which fishing 
is authorized 
ICES IV and Skagerrak 
ICES VIa (1) + 
VII d), e), fi, h) 
ICES IV, VI a) (1) + 
VII d)~ e), f), h) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak (2) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak (2) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak ( 2) 
ICES IV and Skagerrak 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak ( 2) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak ( 2) 
ICES IV 
(2) 
ICES II, VIa) (2), VI b), 
VII (5), XIV 
ICES IV, VI, VII 
ICES IV·, VI, VII 
ICES IV, '!JI, VII 
ICES IV, VI, VII 
NAFO 1 (8) 
ICES XIV 
NAFO 1, ICES XIV 
NAFO 1, ICES XIV 
ICES IV 
I 
Quantity (tonnes) 
p.m. 
17.000 
2.500 
35.000 
6.000 (3) 
3.000 
250 (3) 
'1.500 
200 (3) 
.6.000 
1.700 
200 (3) 
500 
100 (3) 
25.000 (4) 
62.000 
10.000 
6.200 (6) 
400 (6) 
500 
p.m. 
experimental fishery only 
900 
100 
2.500 
(2) Limited i0 the west by a Line drawn from thr lighthouse of Hanstholm to the 
Lighthouse of Lindesnes and in-the south byr a Line drawn from Skagen lighthouse 
to the Lighthouse of Tistlarna and from the~' e to the nearest coast of Sweden 
(3) To be reduced by the quantities taken outsi e the EEC fishing· zone 
(4) Of which sandeel alone no more than 25.000 o~nes or. Norway pout and blue whiting 
together no more than 20.000 tonnes . 
'5) W~st of 12o w. 
6~ This quote; does not include c..;;;".:ches tab,,.., iro the ar-eas d::fined in Annex II 
~· Bask~ng shark Liver 
) 
..: f. 
ANNEX 11 
Zone between six :~nd 12 ·nautical miles from the base-.lines of the tcrritori.1l ~c<l of the United K~n~d<>m 
(a) fi,hing for do~fi~h: the areas extci1ding from a !me due wl'St of Ard an Run.11r :~orrh l;j,r) 
norrhw:ud' to a line duo: e~~t of Start Point (Orknl.'y) indm!ing t.hc: at<',!> :~rinmd the Hmn.m· 
J,JanJ~. the ~hc:tl.tJ\J hlands and Fair hh: and r.hc off.Jrmg i~l.llld, oi the ~~ i-.,,JJ.t Croup, :>.:onh 
l~un.l ,wJ ~uiJ,kcr, Sulc Skcrry ami St.u:k Sk.·rry, 
~b 1 I "hiu~: f .. r h.l'okitlf: ,J..~rl..,: rhr ~.Hilt' .lrt'a' ,1, for du)'.ft,h .111d .11'1• tlw .11<',1 hctWLTII ·' !111<' du< \\l''t • 
.irhe Mull ol O.t {l'lo~y) o~nc.l.a hne due we~t uf Ard .111 Hun.ur. 
l. ·:he follov;ing ~..kr..til' ~tre to be cnn:rtJ in the- lt)gb\)(;k :t!.tt..:r'l'..i~·h h .. u.:.[ \\hl'r:. f:~:l'!!t! \\J~h:n the 2t~i) 
nauti.:.1l n11lc f"hing zone ofhhc .:o.t't~ of the ~kmbcr StJI<"' ot the C,mmn:nity wh:,·h is .:O\acd 
by exdu>LVe Community rules on fisheries: · 
l.l. the quantity (in kg) of each species caught; 
1.2. the Jar~: anJ the time of the haul; ' 
: .3. ·the geographical positic;>il in which the .:ac.:hcs were m.tde; 
!.4. the fi~hing method u~cd. 
2. The follvwing logbook has to be used when fi>hing within the joint m.mageml!nt zone oi rh.: 
Community and Canada in the statistical zone NA FO 0 + 1. 
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1. the infcormariun to be rranlminc:d ro rht' Cummi-~iun a~J the: rimc!.lh)c for m tr;~mnu~•.ton J.((' :l\ 
fullol!-'S: _, 
. ; . 
1.1. On c:a~h o.:~o~\ion the vc~sd enters: 
- thc .WO nJuu.:al m1lc fi,hing zone off the ..:<>.ht> of the ~kmbcr St.llc:'> of the Commt:rvty. 
· · whi.:h i~ .:uvcr.:J by Communi~ ruin on i .. h,·ric'; . . ' . 
-. the: joint m.m.1gc:mcnr z:onc of rhe Community and Can.1c.l;~, in the: ".1t1sri..:al zone: IC:--.:AF 
0 + 1: 
.'(a) the: mformo~tion ~pc.:ific:d under point 1:4 bdow; 
(b~ tho quantity (in kg) of each >pccic> of fish in the: hold; 
- -
(c) when and where fishing is ro commence. 
1.2. On c:J•h on.1\11>n the vc,>d leave\: 
- the .:!00 nauti..:.1l mile fi~hing :rone off the '"·'''' of the Member St.ltc& of the Comrnuntty 
.... h,.:h i> covered hy Community rule~ on f,,hc:nc>; 
- the joint. manag~·m~·nr 2.one of the Commumty anJ Canada in the stati>tical zone IC~AF 0 + 1 
after a prc:viou> notice of leaving of at least 41! hours: 
(a) the- information SP~cified under poin't 1.4 hcloYj; 
., 
(b) the quantity (in ~g) of each speCies of fhh in the hold; 
(c) the quanrity (in kg) of ea.:h s'pccic> caught >in.:c the prc:va>us tr.1mmi~sinn; 
(d) the ICES dtvision or ICNAF zone in whil·h thl' cat~he> were: ·takcn; · 
(c) the quo~.ntity (in- kg) of e.1ch 'Pc•ic, tran',fcrn·J to mh.:r v.·"cl~ "nn· rhc vc~"'' c:'ltcrl·d rhe 
C<>mmumty f1~hang ;wnc: or the jo111r m.ln.lgcmcnt :wm: IC!'\Af 0 -r 1 and the. idcnuf:.:a~1on 
'of the ~·e~'c:l t~• whi.:h the: tran-.f,·r W.l> maJc; 
(f) the quanmy (in kg) of each >pel·lc:' landed in a port of the Com:nunity sin.:c the v~~l 
entered the Community fa.hing zone; 
(g) the quantity (in kg) of di•c:ml, ~pc.:lfacJ by ~pc:<:ie1o since: the prc:viou• tr • .n,mi•~•on when 
ti"hing in the joint management zone IC~Af 0 + 1. 
1.3. At wcc:l..ly interval>, commencing on the seventh day after the: v~sel first enters the fi.hing z:onc of 
the: Mctnher !>t.ltc~; · 
(a) the information specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) 'of each species caught .in~e the previous transmission; 
(c) the ICES diviiion or ICNAF z:onc: in which the catches were made. _ 
1.4. {a) the name, call sign, identification numbers and letters of the vessel and-rh; namf of it~ m:~stt:t; 
(b) the licence number if the: vc>>c:l i• ~mdcr licence: 
. (c) the >c:nal numhcr of the: mc:s,agc; 
(d) iJc:nn f..:arwn of the type: of me1o~:lgc:; 
(c:)_ the date, the time and the geographic:~ I po>ition of the:· vessel. 
' ., 
+.t. The mformo~tu.m 'P<'Ctflc:d unJa point I .. h.dl he tr.•lh:llltt<·J to the: C.m.:;:,":on of the !-.un•pnn 
Communm,.., 10 Bru"c:l~ (tc:lc.X aJJrc'' 241 S') 1!')!-:U-B) vi.1 one oi the r.1Jw >:.Hloll,· !:.,r..-J i.<nJcr 
poant 3 below anJ m the form >pc.:1f•cJ unJ.:r pcj•nt 4. · 
2.2. If it is impo»Jblc 'for rc:a~ns of force m.Jj<•ure for the m .... !klgc: to be: tr .ln>mitrc:d by the: vc:~•d. it 
~y be rran•mim:d on the vessel's behalf by another vc:s.c:l. - . 
··y- ,"·,. 
._ ______ _.~~~---------------------~----- -----~------------·-?''I Wtllb• ,..._..,..._,.... __ ,__~-
• 
,._-
~,;. .. t:<"n 
ISI .. \·.InJ 
R<"~nnC' 
l'urJJe&.;h 
S, hn·,·nmhcn 
( ), 1\l<.ll.k 
:O.:vn h 1-ur.:l~ 
Hun•hcr 
(. ul k r~o.l.~ 
W&c..k 
Oh.m 
Pun p.1trt.:k 
An).::'-·,c..·y 
lhra,urnhe-
!\:aun 
Ston.:h .. vm 
Porr.hc:3d 
LtnJ', c.nd 
v .. Jt.nua 
Maim HC'.Id 
EtuuJ<,~nC' 
Brc-t 
C..1.1nr :--: •• uire 
B<>hk.III,·Af-..IO.:h(Hl 
l'nn' l hn~n.in" Sumi 
Juh.uwh.lb 
<.; ... bh.lh 
}{, ,J,tcu>-h<>tg 
(.,xJh.n n 
/ . 
Thor,h .. vn _, 
v~:!aJ"t~jpn F.J:ringemam 
B<.·r;.:"n 
f .&r";nd 
t lnr,, 
Rul:).ll.md 
TJ..,~<: 
Alaund 
4. Form of .;ommuni~rions 
1)'-.:: 
O'd 
D.\!· 1>.\~ ' 
l J.\: i !>.\1: 
I l:\! i 1.\~1 
1>.\J I>AN 
,., tl 
ll'> !' 
(,:--of 
C.K7.. 
l.( c 
(.1--R 
c:--.:E 
(.!'lo.: 
(,LV 
GJL . 
<.:'>:! 
c:-;n 
Cl-::\ 
GKB 
U~C 
CLD 
I-JK 
r J:"-.1 
Ha 
ffU 
Fro 
l-IC 
0/:-.:} OXI 
OX! . Cc..fltral Godrh.ib 
OY'> 
0/.\S 
OXJ 
22.!;") 
: u.:---: 
LC.I. 
LCL 
LCQ 
LGT 
LGA 
The information ~pccified under point 1 sh.1II contain the foll~wing dc:mencs, whi.:h dull be 
gi~·cn 10 rhe following Otder: ' 
- name of n ... ~d; 
- ull ~ign; 
- ex.rcmal. iJcnrifi~tion I~ md numbers; 
- SC'nal numhcr of rhe 11lC'!oliage for the voyage in quel>ti<Jn; 
- indi..:.won of tnC' type: of message a"ording w the: foflowtng .:(xk; 
- m • ...,,.lJ;t" ·- when enrerirrg the Community zone or the iomr man.Jgcmc:nt zone. IC!\:AF 
0 + T: '1!\J', . 
- mt"'isat:c - "'!hen le~ving tht Community zone _or the joint manag<'rru:.nt zone: I.C!\:AF 
0 + 1: 'OUT', . 
- weekly m'~>.ll:)e: 'WKL'; 
- the: geograph1.:.U po.;ition; 
- the TCES J,viwon Gr lC."-.;Af rone in whidl fi>hi':g is expccrc:J to .;ommc:nce; 
- chc: .i.lte on w!U.;h fi:.hing is c:xpeacd to commcn..:e; 
I L. 
'. 
T t H hl I • t 'rrts~ ·- · t - ~ ' c , I • 
·. -.:th~· -.~a:-.r~ ;:m .li.;;; oi ~.a.:h 'P<"-~"' ,.r ·f,,.l'l .n :~.: ~· ... ,i 
bel .. "'; ' 1 ' ' 
:he qu.1nnty :in kg) of c.1ch .~pc.;ae<o Ja•.:.1rJcJ •:n.e :he:., .. , .. ,",:.;' tr~:.,-::•·· .... r, ~;,:r.t; ::., ,,,J~ 
mcnnun~J m p<•ant S bdow ~hen fa,han!: m the fotn: n.~''".~' m< ;:r r"ro.: lC:".At- tl .,.. 1; 
- ' . 
rhc !Cl S -J .. "'''" or JCSAF ~tm~. in "'ht .. h the .:ar,r. • ., . .., ..-:.· r::.:~J<·; 
th~ qu.lnllfY :m l.j.;) of C.lC:h )pC'I:Ie~ tr.ln~f.:rrcJ to utn<:r \'C\>.:J) )lll,t' the pn:\i11U~ tr.<J!·,m:•:\::;n; 
rhc name: .md .:.1!1 ~~~ of the \'e<o)C'l to "'h1.:h. the rr .l:hfcr v. J~ m.ld.:; 
thc 'luJnt•r~: (Ill l..g) of C'.1Ch species 'J.mJcd in a port oi the Community ·~in.:c the rrc:,·,ou;; 
t(.&0\11\i''" >n; . 
the n.1mc of the master. 
S. Tnc code to be u-.cd ro ~ndic:ate the qu.1ntitics of fi,h on boarJ as mentioned in poiDt 4 aoovc: 
A DeqH .. 'ltcr prawn (Pand.1lus borc:alis) 
B Hak.: (!\1crluccius mcrlu.:cius) 
c· Greenland h.llihut (Rc:inhardrius hippo~;lossoidc:s) 
D CoJ (GaJu, morrhua) 
E tbJJ,ld: (!\1d.lno~rJtnmus aq;lcfinu~) 
F H.thhut (H•ppoglo~)US hippoglos,us) 
G Mad:crd (Scombc:r scombru~) 
H Hor\c:-ma.:kcrd (T rachurus trachurus) 
Round-nose grenadier (Coryp"a.c:noidcs rupc:stris) 
J Sanh~ {Poll.!(haus vircns) 
K \l;'hiting (:0.1c:rlangus merl:mgus) 
L Hc:rnng (Ciupca harengus) 
.M Sanded (Ammodytcs sp) 
!'-: <;pr:~t (Ciupc:a ~prattus) 
0 l'l.11CC' (Pic:uronccrcs platessa) 
' p Norway pout (Tri~opterus esmarkii) 
Q Ling (Molva ~olva) 
R Other 
s Shrimp (Pc:nac:idae) 
T Anch~vy (Engraulis cncrassicho'tus) 
------ ........ ------
- . 
JJ__..$1): t '._, .-·, 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDtln 
.. ' 
. ' 
I I 
l 
Consultations bet~een delegations from the Community and Sweden about 
their rccipro'cal fishing rights in 1980 have not been concluded in time 
to mai~e it possible to adopt before 31 December 1979 final arrangements 
for 1930 based on the conclusions of the said consultations. 
In order to avoid an interruption of the reciprocal fishing from 
~ Jn.r1uary 1979 it is necessary for the Community to B.dopt interim arrangements 
for finhing by Swedish vessels valid from 1 January until the entry into 
force Qf definitive arrangements for 1980. The Commission considers that the 
dofinitive arrangements can enter into force on 1 April 1980. For this reason 
~he Corr~ission proposes that the Council adopt a Regulation establishing an 
interim reg:A.me permitting Swedish vessels to fish in the Community fishing 
zone durinc the abovementioned period. 
In ord3r to ensure that the interim arrangements are not more restrictive· 
th:::.:--: the definitive arrangements to be agreed with Sweden, and in view of the 
:~et that catches taken during the period covered by the interim arrangements 
v;.:..ll in any event be counted against the quotas to be set for the entire year 
1930, the Commission proposes that the quotas fixed under the interim arrange-
rr.e~ts be s~t at a level which is relatively high in relation to the length 
# 
of the period covered by these arrangements. The Commission considers it 
appropriate as a general rule to set these quotas at 5o% of the quotas agreed 
\nth Sw~den for 1979, except in the North Sea where it is proposed to set them 
~ . 
at 50~& of the quanti ties requested by Sweden for 1980; with the exception of 
mackerel where a token entry quota is proposed in view of the scientific 
recomrnenda tion .• 
:n c~nforrnity with Article 2 of the framework agreement on fisheries between 
tl:a Community and Sweden signed on 23 March 1977, the Commission has consulted 
t·he Swedish authorities concerning the interim arrangements provided for in 
the present proposal. The Swedish authori~ies have said that they are 
satisfied that these arrangements constitute an adequate provisional arrangement 
except as far as the absence of a mackerel quota is concerned. The Commission 
considers that this problem should be examined during the-next consultations. 
As to _fishing by Community vessels in the Swedish fisheries zone, interim 
arran~ements should not be necessary provided that the consultations are 
concl~ded before mid-December. Under these conditions, the Swedish authorities 
should be able to establish, before 1 Janu~ry, definitive arrangements in 
COnforrni ty with the outcome o:. the C. :lS'.. ' _o:~-.:i G., S, 
-2-
In the event that the consultations were not concluded before mid-December, 
the Ccimmission_would consult the Swedish authorities on the subject of 
interim arraneements to permit fiehing by Community vessels in Swedish waters• 
For the reasons eiven abov~, the Commission proposes that the Council adopt 
the Reculation, a. draft of which is attache~ as sopn as, possible, and, in any 
event, before 10 December 1979. 
--
T 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC} 
., 
laying down certain ,int~rim m_ea~ures for the conscrv:'ltion and ,m:magement of fishery 
resources apphe:1ble ~o vessels flying the flag of Sweden · 
THE COU:-.ICIL OF THE EUROPEAN 'COMMUNITIES 
' . 
' 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in p:micular 
Artidc 103 thereof, 
ll.l\'ing rcgarJ to the proposal from ilie Commission 
. ' 
Whereas on '3 Novemher 1976 the Council adopted a 
!>et of 're~olution' concerning certain external and 
. internal aspccts of the common fisheries policy; 
Wherl'J'i the Community anJ the Kingdom of 
Swc,k·n have signed a Framework Agreement on 
fi~hcrics; 
Whcr<:as the Commission has · submitted the 
Agreement to the Council for approval; 
Whereas fishing from Swedi!>h vessels in the 
Community's fishing zone is authorized until 
3! _Dccc~hcr 1979 hy virtue· of Council Regulation 
(F.l-.C.l No 588/79 of 26 M arch 1979 l · down 
ccr.tam · mcasun:s for rne conscrv:ttion ~~dng 
m.tnJg~·mcnt of fi.,hcry resources applicable to vessels 
, • f1 )' i ng the fllg nf S\vcJcn (1) · ; 
Whereas the consultations held between the Community and Sweden· on ttle one 
hand, and between the Community, Sweden and Norway, on the other hand, on 
the subject of mutual fishery rights for 1980 and of the management of 
certain joint stocks occurring in Skagerrak and in Kattegat have not been 
concluded in time for the adoption, before 31 December 1979, of definitive 
rules for fishing by Swedish vessels in the Community fisheries zone in 
accordance with the conclusions of these consultations ; 
(1) O.J. N° L 81 31.3.79, p. 18 
.. 2 -
\'\'hcrcas the Agreement of 19 December 1966 between 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden on mutual access to 
fi~hmg in Skagerrak and Kattegat pro:vides that each · 
parry ~hall grant access to fishi~g by vessels of the other 
p.uucs within its fishing zone m S~agc;rr~k and part of 
. Kattcgat seawards of four nautical males from th~ 
ba~c-hncs; .. · 
. . 
Whereas the Convention. of 3.1 December 1932 between 
Denmark and Sweden concerning fishing conditions in 
the maritime waters bordering both parties provides 
that each parry" shall grant access t~ fishing by vessels of 
the other party within its fishing zone in the Katteg~t 
seawards of three nautical mik-s from the c?ast and m 
certain parts of 0resund ·and the Baltic Sea up to the 
ba!>c-lin~o-s; - · 
. ~-
. .~~ -~ 
.. ! 
Whereas in order to avoid,the interruption of reciprocal fisAing by 
vessels of the two parties in the fisherie~ zone of the other, it is 
- ..... 
necessary that the Community adopt oefore 1 January 1980 interim r~les 
m m" *'*· _·.i 
authorizing fishing by Swedish vessels in the Community fisheries zone 
with effect from 1 January 1980 until.the entry into force of a definitive 
regime for 1980; 
Whereas_ in order to comply with this date, 'it is necessary to adopt these 
interim ~easures, on the basis of Article 103 of the Treaty; 
- 3 
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HAS ADOPTED 11-i!S REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. Fishing by vessels flying the flag of Sweden' -
in the 200 mile zone of the Member States in the North Sea, 
!>kJgt:rrak, Kattcgat, the Baltic Sea, the Labrador Sea, 
D:n-i~ Strait, Baffin Bay and the Atlantic Ocean north of _ , 
43° :-.~ shall be authorizedduring the period 1 January to 31 March 19&0 for the species 
rdarcd to in Annex I within the geographical and 
quantitJtive limits laid down therein and in accordance 
wtth the provisions laid down in this Regulation~ 
2. Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 1, 
fi,hing by ycsscls flying the flag of Sweden for species 
other than those: for which quotas are establi~hed in 
Annex I i~ authorized in K:megat, Skap:rrak and 
0rnund, east of a line drawn from the hghthouo;e of 
H.m,tholm to the: lignthou!>C of Linde!>nes and north of 
.1 lmc drawn from the lighthouse of Stc:vn!> to the 
lq.~hthou!>l: of f.tl,tc:r~o. 
3. 1-or the: purp~cs of this Regulation: 
rhc Sbgt:rrak i~ the. area-limited in the west by a 
!me drawn from the lighthow.e of Hanstholm to the 
lighthou~c of Lindcsnelo and in the south by a line 
·drawn from the Skagen lighthouloe to the lighthouse 
of Tistbma and from there to the nearest coast of 
Sweden, 
- th~· K.utcgat i~ the area limited in the north by a line 
dr.1wn irom Sk.tgt·n lighthou~c to the lighthouse of 
T•-tbrna and from there ro the nearest coast of 
sw~·Jcn and in the snuth by 3 line drawn from 
H.1senme Head to Gnibcn Point, from Korshage to 
Spod~bjerg, and from Gilbjcrg Hc.1d to the Kullen, 
(!)rc-,und i~ the area limited in the north by ~ line. 
drawn irum Gilbjerg Point to the Kullcn and in the 
south by a line drawn from the lighthome of Stevns 
to the lighthouse of Falsterbo. - ' 
4. Fi~hing authorized under: paragr.1phs I and 2 shall 
be limited to the pans of the 200 mile fi!>hing zone lying 
~c:Jw.uds of 12 nautical miles from the. base-lines from 
whi.:h the. territorial waters of :-.icmber States are 
meJ,ured. with the following. exceptions: 
(a) f.,hing m ~k.1~crrak i\ authori1.ed ~ea wards of four 
nautical mik~ from the ba'>c-lmcs of Denmark; 
(b) f1~hing in Kattegat is authorized seawards of three 
nauticJl mik-s from the coast of Denmark; 
(c) ii~hing in the Baltic Sea is authorized se.w:ards of 
three nauti.:al m1lcs from the basc-lme!> of Denmark; 
(d) ll'>hmg in </>n ... und j., aurbori1.d within tht: area!> 
and in a..:cordance w1th rhe ..:ond1tions set out in 
Annt:x lL 
5. !\!otwith~~nding paragraph 1, ' unavoidable 
by·,atch.:s of a ~pc,ic:s for whi'h no quota is esttlblished 
in a zon~ ~oh:~ll be permitted within the limits fixed. in 
the conservation measures in force in the zone. 
concerned. 
6. By-catches in a given zpne of a spl·cies for which :1 • 
quota is established in that zone shall be counted 
against the quota concerned. 
Article 2 
1. Vc:.,,cJ, fi,hing undc:r the quotas eMabli!thed in 
Artidc 1 '>hall comply with the conservation and control 
mca,ur~·~ and all other proyisions governing fishing in . 
the zones referred to in that Article. 
2. Ve!>~els refc:rred to .in paragraph 1 shall keep 
a logbook in which the inform~tion specified in Annex 
Ill is to be entered. 
3. 'Vc,\d~ referred to in paragraph 1 except' tho'ie 
fi.,hlllg in Skagerrak, Kattegat :md <Z>resund shall 
• tran,mit to the Commission, according to the rules set 
out in Annex IV, the information specified in that 
Annex. 
. 4. The: registration letrc:rs and numbers of the vessels 
rc:ferreJ to in paragraph 1 must be dearly marked on 
the bow of the ve~scl on both sides. 
Article 3 
1. Fi!>hing within ICES sub-area!> IV and VI, and ICES 
'divi!>ion lllb, c, d under the quotas established in Article 
1 shall be permitted only where a licence issued by the 
Commi~sion on bebalf of the Community at the request 
of the Swedish authorities is hciJ. on board :tnd where 
the conditions set out in the licence arc observed. 
l 
4 
_, 
' ' 
• 
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2. Li.:enco ~hall · be i~Mli:J for the purposes of 
par3graph 1 suhJl'~'t to the -:onJirion that the number of 
li.:en<;c~ valid un Jny.on.c day ~hall not exceed: 
75 for {J.,hmg c1.J ~nd herring in the B:tltic Sea. 
6 for fi,hing ~almon in the Baltic Sea, 
21 fur fi,hing m ICES sub-areas IV and VI all species 
rdcrrcd to in Anncx.l other than ling, 
3 for fishing ling in ICES sub-areas IV _and VL 
3. When an application for a licence is submitted to 
the Commi!>'>ion, ;the following information shall be 
t.upplied: 
(a) Mmc of the vcs-.cl; 
(b) registration number; 
(c) external identification letters aru:l numbers; 
(d) port of registration; 
(e) name and address of the owner or charterer; 
(t) groo;s. tonn~tge ~oo overall length; 
' (g) engine power; 
(h) .:.tlll>ign and radio frequency; 
(i) intended method of fishing; 
(j) intended area of fishing; 
(k) spc..-ics for which it is intended to fi!>h; 
(l) period for whifh a licence is requested. 
4. 'Each licence shall be valid for one vessel only. When 
several vessels are taking part in the same fishing 
operation. each vessel shall be in possession of a licence. 
5. Licences may be cancelled with a view to issuing 
new licences. Cancellation shall take effect fr.om the 
date of the surrender of the licence to the Commission. 
· New licences shall take effect from the first of the 
month following that in which they are issued. 
6 .. 
z.-..1 
Article 4 
- 1. The use of tr~nds· and purse seines for catching pelagic species 
shall be prohibited in Ska~err~~ and in Kattegat from Friday midnight· 
to Sunday midnight. 
2~ Direct.ed fishing for herring in 
·human consumption· is prohibited. 
Kattegat for purposes other than 
Article 5' 
Only long-liners. shall be authorized to fish for ling. 
. ,. 
Article 6 
The 'competent authorities ~f the Member States ~hall 
take appropriate steps, including the regular in.,pection 
of vessels, to ensure the enforcement of this Regulation. 
Article 7 
Where an infringement is duly found to have taken pC~ce~ the Member. 
States, shall, without delay, inform the Commi~sion of · · 
the name of the vessel· involved and of any action they 
have taken. · 
Article 8 
. This ~egularion shall enter into force o~ the day of its 
publication in th~ Offidal journal of the European 
Communities. 
It shall apply until 31 Mar eh -198.0 • 
. · This Regulation shall be binding in itS entirety a~d directly applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
' ,, 
-r 
ANNEX 
Fishing 
SPECIES Area within which fishing is authorized 
: 
c), Cod ICES Ill b), d) 
Skagerrak 
Kattegat 
ICES IV 
Had9ock Skagerrak 
ICES IV 
Whi,ting Skagerrak 
' Kattegat 
ICES IV 
Plaice Skagerrak 
Kattegat 
Flatfish ICES IV 
Sprat ICES IV 
· Skagerrak 
Blue whiting ICES IV, VI (2) 
Mackerel ICES IV and Skagerrak 
Herring Kattegat 
ICES III b), c), d) 
. ICES IV 
Ling ICES IV, VI (2) 
Salmon ICES III b), c), d) 
i ~~, L. 
1 
quotas 
Quant i·ty (tonne;) 
750 
500 (1) 
2.300 (1) 
75. 
1. 250 ( 1) 
100 
200 (1) 
500 ~1) 
25 : 
200 (1) 
500 (1) 
10 
1.300 
4.000 (1) 
1.500 
p.m. 
8.500 (1) . 
.. 1. 500 
p.m. 
150 
12 
(1) To be reduced by the quantities taken outside the EEC fishing zone 
(2) North of 56°30' N 
I 
l 
I 
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l. ~ mf.,tma~>n ttl> h.- U.Jn;.m~n.cf to lhC' C.umma,,l•ln .~n.l !M llnwt.•l•f,· l"r "' 1: _.. ·''"' •• ·•• '' ·" 
t .. u.-~: 
' . 
1.1. On.c-.~:~h •..:.:a .. a•m rk ,..,..,,c-f .:nr,·r.th..- ZOO u .. nau~.lt nul.:{,,},.,..,;""''' .-tt th,• ....... ,,, ,,! 1i~ '.l. ::.!·,·r 
~ .. r.f t~ Comm,ua.r,r •ha.;h u. W\'c-teli tly C,,mml.ltury tl<!t·., ml ::,'a~r.,,: 
(.lj ~ an(unn.mon. ~1f14:J ut!okt pnint 1.4; 
(h) she: qu.1nwy (lA !.g) 11t c:-Kh ~-rn o-ff,~ U, the: h .. lJ; 
(cl w~ anJ v.ht"rc: b'h'ng ~tu C<"''U!lC'Il.:~. 
rf rh.- h ... han~urc·r.lla.o••~ f<:•I""C'o -m.>rr tn»l•n~ """ '"'" 1h.· \ ·.,,,,,., .•• ,,~ 1 .t '-'"' ,.. •·:· .1" 
"""'·n cl..l)'• ~ "'n~l. .. ..._unuuu•u.,..lh:un on bt'-' c:nh nn~ thl· h,n"' """'!! 1~ '\•,' :1 .. H .. r. 
l.l. Ot\u ... h< ..... .l't.l<>nt!orc ~>e-..cl k.t•..-.. the !HO n.wn,.•l nak r,,-,,r::.: ..... ,,. .•. :i :!,,· , ..••• :. •·I ·' '.~ 
ir~tl' .J thoc Cummun~cy ,. hr,h a ~o.<•u·r.:J 1-y t .. n.rt.<: na• ru[,, '"' "' '" ro,' 
(.1) rhc mturrrUh41A 'I"Vlk·J uu.l'.·r r<•LtU ~.4 1-. [.,.,.; 
\~l l.hc-~.nmt\' \•n 1.~· ,,f t'.a.h •re-~•("( .,f i"h "' ~!w ~ •. t.!. 
t~l thc::"'unntJE lan.l..~) uf e• .. h "f><:~!.n .... n.~t·~ """" u.,. l'''""·" rr ,:, .......... ·"· \ 
(d) th< U. l\ o~.~~""lll nr tc.:-.;,\}- lu•l< an "'La,h th,·, lt.h.-.. ,., ... ul., "t 
{C'} dv ~I.UtlllJ (ll\ li.)l,) · .. t r.k.h •r~ ... l<' H.Ul,~<ft..:J I<> uth•r '"" ), ""'' tl,. ,. 
( tlitlMUHU)! ~~n~ /UI\(' .&nJ ~ iJ~"tlll~~.lb"U oof!l1,· h'-"-l t .... !.,,ft th•· H.:.,; • ./4. .... • 
(f) the -.~'l' \NI r..Jt, .,£ ot.r. ~ ~f'C'.~ l.r.n.kJ a.n .r l'"rl ut. th.: t """nua•ry "'"" r1 .- ~., .. ; •. •• • •• ~ 
tflt ( t•RUAumty b.-.h.tqc: l:tlflC. 
ff the f"hl.fltC O'f'C"''.lll"l'l f~qutl'n mt~ tf~.u\ <>IU' <:Mf frurn th.: 'ul'tlmun,T)' t.,!:,·r;,-., .t<>,'O: '"' -ll)' 
Jl-'IIC'ft .Uy. a un~ O:t>ml~D~Ult.:.Juon on tu u\l. C"-'' w1!l h.: "utr. .. u:nt. 
I.J. At ,..nUy W'llt'n~ li.<~Rg Oft rW ~th J .. y .dtd'tlw "t''-..:1 t>nt cnt.·r .. th,• :"1-.u';.: lntot"'<•f 
the ).kmi>cr ''.trr•: 
fa) lhc oak'"I\.Ltl<H4 .pcuforJ un.kc- pootnt t. 4 bt-loiW ~ 
(b-l t!IC' ~.:lnttf}' {m kg} "'r~b. ~1.1.(\ '-;JU~ ~lO·C Cbc: vr~LU\.lloo lf'.ll\'tll.U'.-I•lll;. 
t-l dw KFS. Ji,_~a CJt K~ wnt m wb...h. tlu.- ... n .. k'l w..rc m.Wc. 
1.4. (~} dl( ~me-• .-alt "P'Io aJ..-.,nf ... .»lun ~o. .ltW lctt.:r. of the:- 'lln..:l .mJ thc- !\.llllt' ,j 1t' m .• ...to:::". 
{bl tbt: l ... t~c ntom~ 1f the vn.-.cl 111 110-J« lt,c:n .. c:; 
2.1. 
f4 ahc I.NW -~ tli the- ~".lgt; 
td). l<!c-atth.:~nun o£ the' f)'rt" of 1'11n~c; 
(cl W. J.uc:. the- rtmc .rnJ thc J~,Cograrhi\:Jl p<~'>>tlun Hf tlw v"-...:l 
1'hc ml .. flll.>tlun .. r.:_.ft,-J unJ.·t r-••i•t t ,luH h.- tf.ln•mlft<·J t<l tho: C..>mnlL .. ,><.n _.f the- }--_.,.,~~n 
Cumm'>mtt~-.. tn ~r ... ,..:f., (td~x .lllJre"' 2A l ,-; f r'rlli 1~) ,, .. ut..: .. t ~~ r.o..! .. , .:.>t·•·:h !.,:,..! .. ,..!er 
pu&ni .l he-t.- anJ tn the: twlfll ~p.: .. ~h.:J uuJ.:r rvmt ... 
l.l. lt i.r 3 iln~lolhk f~ tt~ oi (Wu "'4J!"''' tor the- ~~~c- tu ~ rr.ln,mi':t~:J !-oy thc \.C'-.cl, it 
mal' be tr.ul~mtrtcd Oft the 'w-cuel•• ~·by .modlct vo~. 
l. N.1m1' t>/ r.wio SUtiolt 
~l..l.:t'n 
8t~",~:nJ 
NorJ.kt.:b 
s.n.-... ntln~cn 
o ... tnh.k 
:-.: .. rth I • .cd.Jn4 
Huml'tcr 
(: ut!cc.:I.I.US 
·Wt-.lr. 
C.:tl ~t_o.,...., of r..1J:u SI.Jfh •rr 
0:\1' 
0\.1.\ 
D.-\1 ~lA!\. 
11\H D\t 
IJ\11~'.\t 
1).\f ll.\:-o: 
h ~~ 
'}"I 
(.'.I 
(.~/ 
{,( ~. 
(.i-.1{ 
- , 
.. IQIIt,,; 1 • • .;z 
J' 
-. 
'; .. i "'')' • ..;_ •. ..! I. I . , t::::::a=::;J ; I$ =e • 
\ !· ... \ 
rprtr.,:n .. '-. ' ' ~' ~ 
An~lc,~-, \ 'l \' ·- ) 
llrr.a,,•mt~ ( '! l 
Nuun (,',1 
~r .. n.·ho~-cn ( ,'\.ll 
Purhh~JJ ( ,k .\ 
1.~ 11 
l ''l 
l.111J\ FnJ l 'l ! ) 
V.Jitnll~ f :1, 
M.1hn Jh•.:~J !I'.\ 
Hul'ft,~!;h,• ! I :•, 
1\r•·'t 11\: 
~-'"11 S.11.urc 11<1 
1\.11 ,t,· .1u' · :\r~.1.hun I !• 
l'nn' ( h11,11.1n• SunJ { •/'-' 
} ( ,:.,, ,, """ h;h 
ju!J,IIICh.ib (),1 
(,o,hh~h ll'\1 
ll.~l,r<'lll\Oorg (I'.._ 
C .... thJVII \ )/\\ 
!lt .. -.kholm ~\ ') 
Gutchorg ~l)(, 
Ronne OYF 
. I 
4. Form of communicati<ms 
ThC' "'form.111on 'P<''-ifiC'J undci poirit 1 •h-ill contain the fullowing clcrn.:nt~, whl.:h ~h.~;; !>c 
g~vC'n 10 thC' followmg order: 
ll.llllC ol VC'\~d; 
call ".:n; 
- C'x'ternai•Jenufu.:arion letter' anJ numbers; 
ten.ll numhcr of the: m~,.l~C' fur the vo~.1se in \jUntiun; 
mJ,,.Itu>n of thC' tyrC' "f "'"''·'):c .l.:.:<•r,!m~ to the t.•ll••wln)! ~o'\..,Je: 
"'"''"):C' - when ent•·nn~ the c .. mmumry l••nc: 'IS', 
mc""~"- when lc:.tvm~.: the: Ct>mmun1ty 1.unc: ·our, 
wecL.Iy "'"''3~<=: 'WKl.'; 
the ,.:c .. po~ph,,.tl P'"'"""' 
the ll 1 ~ J,v,,wn or 1('~:\l- zone 111 wh1.:h fi,han~t " e"'I'<''"-J lo .:omnwn..:e~ 
the J.ttc on whu:h f1~hmg I) c:xpc:~o-reJ to .:omm.:n~c; 
the qu~nmy (1n kgi of ea.:h srcctn of fish in thc hoiJ .U\mg the: code: r:l<'nnoncJ in p<nnt S 
1-<luw; 
die \jU~nnry (111 I..K) 9f c.t~h spc:.;i,.,. cau~tht sm.:c the pre\'l<>us trJn'm""on u>lng the .:<..!c: 
mc:nttoneJ m pomt S bdow; 
the !Cl'S J,v,)iun or IC:NAF zone-in whil:h the cat.:h<'' wm: m.tJ<·; 
the: qu.1nnry (ml<jol) of c.l.:h •rc.:•n rran,fcrrcJ ~<) otlt,·r vc,..-1, """<=the prc\iou' tr.m,f1t"'"'n; 
the: n.tmc: .1nJ .:.111 >ign of rhc'v•·••d to wlu~h the trJrbfa Yl.t> m.tJc:; 
thC' \jU.llltlty {Ill kg) of uch )~·.:tn i.mJ~J m a port of the Commumty "n.-c: r!w r!<'""u' 
t r .u l\1\U''" •nt 
n.1me of chC' m.1~tcr. 
S. The .:o~c: tu h.: u>•·J to inJ~<.tl<' rh,· •JU.Intlli<" of fl\h on hu.trJ ·" uwnt11•••~,i "'1'""" 4 •• bq\<" 
• 
A: Dc:•·r·wJh:r pr .1wn (1' ,111J.1Iu' borc:o~li>), 
B: ll.tl.c (~krlu.:~iu> m•·rlu.:~iu•), 
C: Grc:c:nl.tnJ hahbut (Rcinh.:~t'Jnu> hipp<J);ln"niJ•'\), 
0: CoJ (Gadus morrhua), 
·, . .., 
'! -. 
--------------------------·-~---
uw:oa:;. .......... ....,.....,·~ 
....-(,·~-: . 
~ 
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.. 
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• 
.. 
• 
.. 
- 1: RounJ-1\Q'ot' ~cn:~Jin' (Corypha~iJ~ N~r~). 
- J: Sauht (l''llla..:ha\l~ vartns). 
- K: ~'hatanf: {M.-rl.lll~• mcrl.angu$), 
- L~ Hcrnng (Ciu~a h.umgus}~ 
- M: Sanded (Ammt..fytn 'P), 
- N: Spur tOurca "P'.Jttus), 
- 0: rb .. ·c (l'lrur.>nc.:tn ptarou), 
- P: No('¥.t.y pout (T ra•up'maa cam.ukii), 
- Q: l.1nJt tMuiY& molul, 
- 1\; Other. 
- S: Shmrip (Pcnaci~). 
·- T~ ~J ([ngraul:a cnc:maidlolus). 
u- Redfish ,CSebaste -sp~); 
V . American· Plaice; . 
w . Squid (lllex>; • 
X Yellowtait; 
y . Blue whiting (Gadus poutassou>. • 
• I 
~----------------~------------------~~----~--------------~~----.---~--~----.-~.~-~~ 
EXPLANATORY ~!ORANDm~ 
Consultations between delegations from the Community and the Faeroe Islands 
about their· reciprocal fishing rights in 1980 have not been concluded in· 
time to make it possible ~o adopt before 31 December 1979 final arrangements 
,for 1980 based on the conclusions of the said consUltations. 
In order to avoid an interruption of the reciprocal fishing from 1 January 1979 
it is necessary for the Community to adopt interim arrangements for fishing by 
Faeroese vessels valid from 1 January until the entry into f~rce of definitive 
arrangements for 1980. The Commission considers that the definitive arrange-
·ments can enter into force on ~ April 1980. For this reason the Co~ission 
proposes that the ·coun9il adopt 'a Regulation establishing an interim regime. 
permitting Faeroese vessels to. fish in the Co1mnuni ty fishing zone during the 
abovementioned period. 
In order to e~sure that the interim arrangements are not more restrictive 
.than the definitive arrangements to be agreed t'li th the Faeroe Islands, and in 
view of the fact that catches taken during the period covered by the interim 
arrancements v~ll in any event be counted against the quotas-to be set for 
the entire year 1980, the Commission proposes that the quotas fixed .under the 
interim arrangements be set at a level ·which is relatively high in relation to 
the length of the period covered by these arrangements. The Commission considers 
it appropriate as a general rule to set these quotas at 5o% of the·quotas . 
aereed with the Faeroe Islands for 1979, except for the mackerel. stocks in 
ICES division IV and subdivision IIIa·and Northern deepwater prawn in NAFO 
subarea 1 for which a token entr~ quota is proposed. As far as Northe~n 
. deepHater pra-wp is conc.erned, the Co)'Ilmissiop intends to complete the proposal 
later in the light of the recommendation which ~11 be made by the Scientific 
Council of NAFO. 
In conformity with Article 2 of the :framework agreement on fisheries be-Evreen 
the Community and the Faeroe Islands signed ·on 15 March 1977, the Commission 
h~s consulted the Faeroese authorities concernine t\e interim arrangements 
provided for in the present proposal. The Faeroese authorities. have s·aid 
that they are sati\fied that these arrangements constitute an adequate provis-
ional arrangement ex_cept as far as the absence of a mackerel and Northern 
deepwater. prat'ln quota is concerned. The Commission corlsiders that this 
problem should be examined during the next co~sultations. 
As to fishing by Community vessels in the Faeroese fisheries zone, interim 
arrangements should n~t be neces~ry provided that the consultations are 
. ' 
concluded before mid-December. Under these conditions, the Faeroese 
~uthoritio$ mhould be able to ••tabl11h, befo~• 1 January, def1nitivo 
arrangements in conformity with the outcome of the consultations. · 
In the ·event that the consultations were not concluded before mid-December, 
the Commission would consult theFaeroeseauthorities on the subject of 
interim arrangements to permit fishing qy Community vessels in Swedish waters. 
For the reasons given above, the Commission proposes,that the Council adopt 
the Regulation, a draft of which is attached, as soon as possible, and, in any 
event, be~ore 10 December 1979. 
. . 
Proposal_ for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) _ 
. . 
laying down 'main intarim meas~o~res for the coori&ervation and management ol fishery 
ro•oureuappllcablo eo voutla nilnuocl In dt~ Paroe ·x~lanclt · 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
, Havin~ regard to the Treaty e!\tablishing th!! 
· );.uropcan Economic Community,. and ·in particular 
Article 103 then.~pf, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas on 3 Novembt;r 1976 the Council aJopt~d a 
set of resolutions concerning certain external and 
internal- a~pects of the common fisheries policy; 
Whereas the ·Commuoiry on the one hand and the 
Government of Denmark and the Home Government 
of the Faroe .Islands on the oth::r have signed a 
Framework Agreement on fisheries; 
Whereas the Commission has 'submitted the 
Agreement to the Council for approval; 
. ' 
'Whereas fishing from Farocse vessels in the 
Community's fishing zone is authorized until 31 
December 1979 by virtue of Council Regulation 
(EEC) N~1178/79 of 12 june 1979 laying down 
c_crt:&in · measures for the conservation and 
-management of fishery resources :tpplicable to vessels 
registeredinrheFaro_elslands(l), as amended by Regulation (EEC) _No 2227/79 .(2) 
. 
- ... 
Whereas the consultations ·held between the Community and the Faroe .Islands on the 
subject of mutual fish1ng rights for 1980 have not been concluded in time for the 
adoption, before 31 December 1979, of definitive:rules for fishing by Faroese 
vessel~ \n the Community fisheries zone in accordan6e with the concl~sioMs of 
these consul~~tions .; 
(1)C.J.N° L 151, .. 19.6.79, p. 9 
(2)0.J. N° L 257, 12.10.79, p. 3 
... 
/ 
•. 
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Whereas in ~rder to avoid the interruption of reciprocal f1sh1ng by 
vessels of the two parties in the fisheries zone of the other it is 
necessary that the tommun.ity adopt before 1 January 19"80 i:nt:erim rules 
auth-orizing fishin.g by faroese.vessets in the tommunity fisheries zone 
. 
with effe-ct f:roo 1 January 1980 until the entry into force o.f a 
definitive regime for 1980; 
Whe·reas in· order to co.mpty with this date., it is net::essary to adopt_ these interim 
measures, on the basis of Articte 103 of the-Treaty, 
• 
in 
-, 
,, \ -·· 
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HAS ADOPTF.D TIUS'REGUI.ATION: 
Article 1 
1. Fi~hing by vessel~ registered in the Faroe Islands 
the 200 mile zone of the Member States in the North 
Sei, Sk:lserrak, Kattcgat, the 'Baltic Sea, the Labrador 
-• I 
.. ? ~\ 
·.: 
Sea, Davis Strait, B:lffin Bay and the Atlantic Ocean . 
north of 43° N shall be authorized during the period 1 January to 31 March 1980' 
speCil'S mentioned in Annex I within the geographical 
and quantitative limirs laid down therein and ·in 
accordance _with the conditions laid down in this 
Regulati~n. 
2. Fi.,hing authorized under paragraph. 1 shall be 
limited ~~·, the parts of the 200 mile fi,hmg zone lying 
~eaward~ of 12 nautical miles from 'the ha'>c-lme., from 
whi~o.h the territorial 'lea!> of Member ~tate!> are 
mea'>ured with the exception that fil>hing in . the 
Skagerrak as allowed ~cawards of four nautical mik-s 
from the base-lines of Denmark. 
3. Notwithstanding paragraph 1 unavoidable 
by-cat..:h~o.-s of a species for which no quota is established 
· in a zone ~hall be permitted within the limirs fixed in 
the con~ervation mea~ures in force in the zone 
concerned. 
4. By-catches in a given zone of a sp'ecies for which a 
quota is ~.-stabli~hed ·in that zone shall be counted 
against the quota C?ncerned. 
Article 2 
' 1. Vc,sds fi~hing undl·r the quotas established in 
Artide ·I ~r,all comply with the consen·ation and contrql 
. -
measures and all other provisions governing fishing in 
the zones referred to in that Article. 
2. \'I--sseis r~ferred to in paragraph 1 shall keep a 
logbook in whi..:h the information set out in Annex 11 is 
to be entered. 
' 3. \' cs~cls referred to in paragraph 1 except those 
fi~hing in ICES division Ilia (I) shaH transmit to the 
Comma~slon the information set out in Annex Ill. This 
i~formation is to be transmitted according to the rules 
set out in this Annex. 
4. The registration letters and numbers- of the vessels 
referred to in paragraph 1 must be dearly marked on 
the bow uf the vessels on both sides. 
1) . . c 
The Home Government of the Faroe Islands has undertaken to send to the Commission 
information, broken down by species and by ICES area, concerning catches Landed by 
ve:sel s regi :tered in the Fa roe Islands and fishing for the quotas est ab L; shed by 
th1S Regulat1on. 
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Articl~ 3 . 
I. h;hing Within ICES sub-:tr~-:ts IV, Vl, Vll, XIV and 
N A FO zone 1 wder the quotas est:xblished in 
Arride I shall be permitted only where a licence issued 
by the Commission on beh.alf of the Community is he!J 
on board 3Jld where me conditions set out m the licence 
are observed. 
. 
2. The ddiYery of licena:s for the purpose of 
p.1rag.raph 1 !ah~ll be subject to the condition that the 
numher of lianas Y3licf on any one day wll not 
tx.:ced: 
(a) Hf for f~hing m.xk~d. hor~mackerel and sprat, 
in ICES sub--aras lV and Vl (oonh ol 56° 30' N); 
• 
(b) 22 for fishing Norway pout and sanded in ICES 
sub-area lV and in ICES division VIa {north of SG* 
30' N}; 
- (.c)IO fot &Jtmg ling and tusk in ICES division Vlb; 
(d)lO for fishing Greenland halibut and redfish in 
ICNAF zones 0 + 1 (e:rst of the medi:m line) and 
K.E_ sub-area XIV; 
· ( ~ )t7 for ftshing blue whiting in ICES suO-area Vll 
(west oi 1r W} and. ICES divisions Vla {north of 
56~ 30' N) and VIb. 
3. Ea~h lh:ence shall be vafid for one vessel only. ~'hen 
5(:V«:ral vessels are taking part in the same fishing 
op<ratio~ each vessel shall be5n possc$$ion of a lic:ence •. 
4. li.:cno:s may be can.c:dkd with a view to the issne 
of new li~es. The cancdbtion shall take effect from 
the date of the surrc:ndcr of tbe ncence to the 
Commission. 
·' 
. .. 
t -
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Article 4 
When an application for a licence is. submitted to the 
Comnm.,ion, the following information !>hall be 
~upplieJ: 
(a) name of the :·c~scl; 
(h) rc~i.,trari.on number; 
(c) cxtern.1l iJcntifi.:ation letters and nu~bers; 
(d) port oi rq~i~tr.Hion; 
(c) n.1mc and .1Jdrcss of the owner or charterer; 
(fl gro-.., tonnag~ and overall length; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) call ~ign and radio frcq\lcncy; 
(i) in~cndcd method of fi\hing; 
(j) intended "3rca of fi:.hing; 
(k) species for which it is il}tended to fish; 
(l) period for which a licence·is requested. 
Article 5 
Fi~hing for_ the quotas rcfcrr~d to in Article 1 for ling 
anJ tusk shaLL be·a L Lowed only by use oft he-method 
commonly known as 'long-lining\ · · -
't 
.. 
- 6-
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Article 6 
The competent authorities of the Member States shall 
tak,e appropriate sreps, including the regular inspection 
of vessels, to ensure the enforcement of this Regulation. 
Article 7 
·Where an infringement is duly found to have ta·ken place, the MembE 
States shall, without delay, inform the Commi!>!>ion of 
the name of the .vnsel involved and of any action they 
have taken. 
Article 8 
1. This Regulation shall enter into force on the d".1y of 
. its publication in the Official journal of the Europeiln 
Communities. 
~ 2. It shall apply until 31 M arch 1980. 
. . 
This Regulation shall be binding in its' entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 
Done. at Brus!>cls, 
For the Council 
The bcsident 
--~--'"'---------------~-----------------····" _.,. .... 
SPECIES 
Ling, tusk 
Macke-rel 
Horse-mackerel 
Norway po1,.1t 
Sprat 
Sandeel 
NOrthern deep-water 
prawn 
(Pandalus borealis) 
Blue whiting 
Greenland halibut 
Redfish 
Other white fish 
(by-catches only) 
(1) North of 56°30 1 N 
-
- !t-
ANNEX 1 
Fishing quotas 
Area within which 11sh1ng 
is authorized 
ICES VI b) 
ICES VI a) (1) 
ICES IV, VI a> (1) 
ICES IV, VI a) (1) 
ICES IV 
ICES IV, VI a) ( 1) 
NAFO 1 (4) 
ICES VI a) (1) ; 
VI b), VII (.S) 
NAFO 1 
ICES XIV 
NAFO . 1 
ICES XIV 
ICES IV, VI a) (1) 
• Quan~1ty (tonnes) 
500 I . 
p.m. 
15.000 
3.000 
11.000 ( 2) ( 3) 
7.500 (2) 
7.500 
p.m. 
12.500 
50 
100• 
150 
150 
(2) This quota may be exceeded by a maximum of 1.000 tonnes provided that the total 
catches of Norway pout, sandeel and sprat do not exceed 26.000 tonnes 
(3) Or which no more than 3.000 tonnes in ICES division VIa north of 56°30' ~ 
(4) South of 68° N 
(5) West of 12° w 
.. 
. ' 
-,. :.)~-
ANNEX 11 
1. 1bc f.,Uuwin~ Jcuit, arc to he enccrcJ in rhe togbook after each h,1.ul when fi~h•ng witlun the 200 
nJu:i~..1l m•lc i"han~ zuuc: ofi the: Cl.>.l~tl. of the Member Sc.1rcs of the Community whi<..il ii covered 
by Commun•tY rule:~> •>n ii,hc;ric:~>: 
1.1. rhC' qu.ity (in kg) ttf c:.t.:h speQci cotught; 
1.2. rhe J.1rc: .1nJ the hill<." of the Juul; · 
1.3. rhc: goo~ .lphi.:..lf po!oirion in which the Qrches were made; 
1.4. the fishing method u~ 
l. The f~ins logbook M. eo M U5cd when fi~hin~ within the joiiJI ~ ZQGC of cbc 
Communiq otnd CaiUda in rbcawi~ Z0t1C ·NAF!J 9 + 1. 
.. 
• 
EUROPEA."l COl\l\tUNITIES' LOGBOOK FOR: NAFO ZO\FS 0 + J 
\'essd 11.1mc 
t· l>.1tr l'oon r<•..,ui,•n tG\1 n ' Cornmumucs' C .m.hkt n [lay \ lumh Ye.1r ~.~.f.R" '"' Sldt• 1\:o I hn·n.-c No h .. ·n,r :\u 1 ..-uillrJc l.tlll):llll<lt' 
I I l I I I ' I J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l ·~ I I I I\"(" f. 
' 
, ..,., .... ," Ctt..:h hr 'J'l'•·it·, 
l'omt Ttmf' 1t sun ol tn'llo l·~· Sunl~f (kilogr.tlll\ - rnun,l "t'11:hll lOW •~,w lfr•un l>cr'<h ul O(h \lnh 
1-.-~•n IIIH,hc-J r .. hcJ Rl('lrn IN A tU ol c•r lmc\ IIIC' ,rn.rli.Jih knun"t Rt.t\t 
(GMll ,l.!\.11) l...uuudr '''"Jtl· cur U\f'J c,..J R(',ltt .. h h.:iuhul tb!tl'tut grt"nJ,Itt"f ( .Jtr .. h t ""'""" ru'An tuJC J,,, .. ,,,., (101) (101: l~fl , I\\ . , ... , ,.,,~, 
' .. ,. tit.'\: 
Kcrt 
-·--1-
--· 
llt'h .. UJtJ 
~;,·pi 
' --- ---
,llos,·.rJcJ 
. 
' 
l:er1 -; 
Dtse2rdcd 
Kept -
o .. C2rdcd 
Kept 
' 
1-
~ Dt<c~rdcd 
Kepi 
-
.. 
ll1Scudcd 
~ Kepi \ 
lll\cardcd 
I Kepi 
Sub-total fur day --- -·-
lloscorJcd 
.. 
t:cr1 
-----Total for \'oyage 
. DoscarJcJ 
-
Rou11d \\l'l)!ht (klln)!rarn•' pru-.e"rJ II?J.I\ for hmn.m l'on~umption 
Round ''eight (I.. I I< •gr.un' pro,'t'S~t·,J tud.1~ for n·du,·uon 
Total 
-
., 
I 
' $ I Rc-mJrks Al.a~lcr's ~1gn.uurc. ' .. -- - - -- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- -- --- ---- --- . 
I~ 
ANNE.X Ill 
1. The mform.uiun robe tran~mittcd to the Commi~sion and the timetable for im·tranwni~~ion are as 
fu!lo10;s: 
1.1~ On eJ.•h c..;,,~,;.,n the ve~scl enters: 
- the .lUO no~un••l male fi,hing J.onc:" ~ff the: ~oa,tb of the Member 5t!lta of the Community 
whi.·h 1~ ~~~v~r~J by (:Co)rnrnuniry rulrt~ un /;~hllthl¥1 
- the: joint mo~n.lgc:ment zone .of the Communiry and Canada·in the statistical zone ICSAP 
0 + 1: 
(a) the inform.uion specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity (in ~g) of each .species of fish in the bold; 
(c) when :md whc:re fishing is to commence. 
1:2. On ea.:h c..:.:o~'iun the ve~d le.lves: 
- the .!00 nauth:.li mile fi~hmg :tunc: uff the ..:u;:~,ts of the Member States of the Community 
"'h;.:h i~ covered by Community r':l!es on fishc:ru:s; ' 
_;_ the: joinr management zone: of the Community and Canada in the: uatistial zone ICNAF 0 + 1 
after a prcviou~ notice of leaving of at least 4!1 hours: ·· 
(a) the infnrmation specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity {in kg) of each specie~ of fa~h in the bold; 
(c} tbc: quamiry {in kg) of ea.-h spccin .:aught bin.:c: the previous tranbmi•sion; 
(d) the ICES dava~on or ICNAf zone in which the' catcha were taken; 
(e) the quantity (in kg) of each species transferred to other vessels since the ves!oel entered the 
Cummunaty fa~hmg zone or the joint mano~s;ement zone ICNAF 0 + 1 and me iJc:mification 
of thr ve"c:l to whi.:h the tran,fc:r wa& made:; 
(i) the qu'.lntity {in kg) of c:ach ~pc:.:in landed i11 a pon of the Comm11nity 5ince W: vcsscl 
entered the Community fi"hing 'zone; 
(g) the ql'antity (in kg) of di~card~ ~pcdficd by ~pecies 5ince die pr~' uarwniwon whcD 
f&•hing in the joint management zone ICNAF 0 + 1. 
1.3. At w«kly intcrva15. commencing on the seventh day after the: vCiiCI fit51: cntcn me &bing ZOGC of 
the Mc:mbc:r St.ltes: · 
(a) the information specifu:<J under point lA below; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of each species caught s~ the previous transmission; 
(c:) the ICES division or ICNAF z.one in which the catches were made. 
1.-4. (.1) the 11.11ne, .:.111 "agn, iJenrifi.:atiC>n numhera and letters ol the "CHCI and the 11.\mc of in m;u;ICf; 
(h) the lr.:cr~<;e numbc:r·if the vc""d is un&r lic:cncc; 
{c) the ~nal number of the message; 
(d) idcnnfr.:ation of the tyt'c of tnabagc:; 
(c) the date, the time and the geographical p<>$ition of the: vesseL 
' 
.I 
2.1. The: infornunun ~pe~:afic:d unJer point 1 ~hall he tr:m~mittcd to the: Comll)i~sion of the European 
CommumtlL"S an Btus"cls (telex address 241!19 FISEU-B) via one of the: radio .utions listo:d under ' . 
poant 3 below and m the forrn spe.:ifac:d unJc:r point 4. · 
2.2. lf it is impm)iblc for reasons of force m.:Jieure for the message to be u:irwniucd by the vessel. it ' 
may be trammiucd on the vCS$Cl'li behalf by another vcsid. 
··---------------
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'1 
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. i 
I: 
I • 
( 
c-
J. :O.:o~•nt! u/ f~tO II.IIWif 
\l.oi};J"I'l 
liL\ JnJ 
R.~im~ 
-· 1'-:urJJm:h 
s.Jw,·•·llcll;.:,·n 
Omr.ml•· 
N cm h h.mllo~n4 
Huml>c:r 
Cu!!a.:o.ltS 
w,,k 
Oh~n 
Porrp.lln.:k 
An,:l.-.c:y 
llrra..:umhe 
l\:1run 
Scunc:h.wrn 
Pomhead 
L.lnd's End 
v,.l.·nua 
M.ihn •.tead 
Boulo~ne 
Brc:'r 
'i.llrH·:-.1~/~Ire 
B<.r.J,·.tu ,...A r.-.;~.:hc>n 
l'rcn' l hn,tl.ln~ Sund 
Juh.uwh.lt> 
(.,,.!rh.oh 
u .. J,tnn,horg 
<.oJh.nn 
Thor...h.1vn 
\' dfc:r.h,t~jon Fzringerha'm 
Bc:r;.:c:n 
f,~r,und 
FIM0 
Ro;.:.1l.~nd 
T,..,mc: 
Alcsund 
' 
OXJ> 
OX I\ 
OYI·. 
DM DAK 
DAH OAL 
I>Al DAM 
I>Ail>AN 
I'<-' I 
<hT 
C;NJI 
GKZ 
GC'C 
GKR 
Gl\:E 
(,J'K 
Cl. V 
GIL 
Cl\: I 
G:-.ID 
GKA 
GKB 
GKC 
GLD 
FJK 
EJM 
I-'1-B 
FFU 
FFO 
FFC 
~~ff } Cenual Godthib 
OY~ 
OZ!I.i 
OXJ 
22239 
LGN 
LGZ · 
LGL 
LGQ ~-
LGT 
LCI.-
-· 
4. Form of communications 
The information spc:cifieq under point 1- shall contain the foll~wing ekmencs. whkh shall be 
given in the iullowing order: · 
- n;~me of vc:,\d; 
- CJII ,i;.:n; 
- external idc:nnficanon letters and numbers; 
- lcrt.ll n~ml>t'r of the m~~age for the voya~e in question; 
_;_ indu:at111n of the rypc: of mco;sage according to the: foliQwing code: 
- mt">\J);(' ·- whc:n el}tcring the Community zone or the joint management zone: lC!':AF 
0 + 1: 'IN', 
- m~s.1;.:c - when' leaving the Community zone or the joint management :zone lCNA,F 
0 + 1: 'OliT', -
- wc:c:kly- m<">,.ll:c: 'WKL'; 
- the gcographlC.ll po~iriun; 
- the: ICES divi~ion or ICNAF :zone in which fi~hing is expected to commc:nce> · 
~ the ~re on which fi•.hing is expected ro commence; 
\ 
... 
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~ 
- rh,· <ju.lnllry (in l.~U of e.llch •rc~in of fi,h in the hoiJ U\IOj; rhc ..:oJc m('nuonc.-J in point S 
~-l .. w • 
• the <Jll.lntlly (Ill ~~) of • .,h •('l"..:ic-. JI\.:.Hd,·J \10((' th(' rt('\"1<111. tr.ln•mi"ion U\iOj; the O:OOe 
_ m.-nrwncJ 111 l'"uir S hclow when ll\hiil~ an the: Jo&nt mo~n.•~:•·mc:nt zone: IC!':Af 0 + 1; 
rhc: I< I\ J'''""n or ICNAF zone m whi.~h the .:o~h.h,.., were made; 
- the quo~nmy (an k;;) of c.ilch species tramfc:rrc:d to other vesM:b since the prc:vioU$ ~on; 
·- the name and .:.1ll ••gn of the vc:s.cl to whJCh the transfer wa~ made; 
- rh~ quo~nury (in k~ of ad\ ipi!QC$ ~J in a port Gf tho <:Gmmunity lin.c me ~vious 
Ct.)lhi!IIO,~IUII~ 
the name of t~c: ma~rer •• 
S. The c1.Je to he_u,.:J to indicate rhc: qu.1ntiric:s o! fhh on board :u mentioned in point 4 above: 
A Dc:~p-warcr pra.wn (Pandalus bor;alis) 
B Hake: (Mcrluccius mc:rluccius) 
c Grc:c:nl;lnd ho~!&hut (Rdnhardtius hippoglossoidc:s) · 
·D {;,,J (GaJu• morrhua) 
E HaJJo.:k (:'1.1danogrammus acsldinus) 
F Halibut (Hippo~lossus hippoglossus) 
G M.il.:kcrcl (S.:ombc:r scombrus) 
' 
H Hor,c:·ma.:kc:rc:l (Tro~.:hurus rrachuru~r) 
Round-nose grenadier (Coryphacnoidu rupc:sul$) 
J Saithc: (Polladuus virc:ns) 
K ~'hinng (Mc:rlan~s mc:rlangu_l) 
L Hc:mng (CJupc:a harmgus) 
M Sandc:c:l (AmmoJyrc:s sp) 
N Sprar (CJupc:~ ~prattus) _ 
0 Plai.:c: (PI~uronc:~c:s platcsS.a) 
p Norway pour (Trisoprc:rus csmarkii) 
Q Ling (Molva molva) 
R Other 
s Shrimp. (Pcnacidac:) 
T Anchovy (Engraulii cnaauicho!U$) 
' 
! ' 
' 
' ' 
Wo 
(2", I 
.I 
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